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& Sport~ Weekly 
Opportunity knocks on your --
door; Te~ptatioo has a key. 
-Mediocrates 
Bard Hires B.R.A.V.E. Director 
Joan Unger, the new B.R.A. V._E. director chats with student, Erin Law 
~~~~~~~~~- "This job offers a real challenge campus, primarily short-term in-
by Michael Poirier 
- News Editor 
The l3.R.A.V.E. -program, initi-
ated after heated campus activ-
ism~ncemingrapelastsemester, 
welcomed_ its first director,-Ms. 
Jocp1 Unger, to her office on No-
. vember 5. She comes to_ the posi-
tion after years of involvement 
and training in rape courtselmg. 
She is still adjusting and looking 
forw~ to h~ new r~nsibili­
ties as coordinator and adminis-
trator of the rape crisis fucilities 
available on campus. 
and the opportunity to watch a tervention counseling and refer-_ 
group of people be impacted by a . ring victims to other helpful ser-
program. To look at change over _ vices.Anothermajorprojectisthe 
people's behavior o_ver time; to organization of an intensive 
~ whether or not we can create training program for B.R.A.V.E. 
an enviroprnent absolutely with- -<;ounselors. She is also coordinat-
outrape,'' explained Ms. Unger in ing the rape hotline while also 
a recent interview. ''Bard is an- training in<:fividuals and groups 
other school just beginning to ~f- _on campus about sexual harass-
feet changes in behavior, but here ment and decision making-''how 
thereisawillingnesstolookatthe to _articula~ the grey areas in 
issue." _ Sexual relatioi)Ships." She advises 
Ms·. Unger's role as the the staff and faculty on how to 
B.R.A.V .E._ director includes pro- best serve the needs of a survivor 
viding general support · and and _will also work with the Stu-
· counseling for rape victims on continued on page 2 
Inside 
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Much Ado ~A.bo~t N ()thing 
Resolution to eliminate "45 mif'!ute"rule is unsuccessful 
· by Michael Poirier 
News Editor 
. speaker's list is exhausted or 45 from being rushed into a hasty passed the forty-five minute mark: has been spent, three-quart~r5 of 
. minutes has elapsed. The reso!u- vote.Clarifyingthetopiccanonly In other student government . theentireb~dget.Inadditionclub 
tion, which _contend~- that ·the ___ pe _ accgmplished by multiple news, the Planning Committee head~ can no longer charge at the 
rule was consta;ntly ignored and speakers and the rule prevents allocated the laundry fund in this bookstore bec~use of delinquent 
The last.Student Forum meet- truly unnecessary, was ·over~-- thechaii-fromabusingtheirpower fashion: WXBC $2000, deKline accounts, and clubs wereal~ re-
ing, held on November 20, fea- whelmingly defeated arid 3A12 . to control d.ebate. Sp()nsor of the . $1800, the ~usic studio project minded to pay their_~erox bills. 
tured a debate concerning a· remains in the books·. . . . . resolution, · DaVid Ro~fe,_ argued: and safety :Patrol each $1000~ and As L~ ·commented, "Club lead-
resolution intended to strike sec- ArgU.ment centered upon . the 110ur current government -a oes ·~ the Party Lights Co-op $900: Zen ers should be showing up at these 
tion 3A12 from the Stud.~nt Con- ·n~ for. 3A~2 .. Supp{>rters of the not rieed thfs: It(3A-12) was just"a . Jugglers,N~edShakespeare~and Forum· .meetings before we end 
stitution. Section3A12 stipulates rule felt that_it was·vital to ensure waste .. ~t . every meeting· it was· the Observer were organizations · upwit_han_enormousd,.~btagain." 
that debate concerning any reso- ~ that pe6ple are given a chcince to . broken." Ul~tely only seven· which were given no money. 
lution presented to the forum speak about a~ iss~e at~lan<f a~~ _ people voted 1~ f~vor of the ·reso- . Treasu:rer, Matt Lee, reported· 
cannot be .closed until the that 3A12 prevents the Forum lutionafterdebatehad,ironically that so far this semester $41,000 
The next Forum is Dec. 
11. Bring a friend 
" . . . . -~ - - . . . . . . ~~ . . .; . - . ~ ~ 
B.R.A. V.E. di:r'eCtor hired coritinued 
0 0 ', ~: • ~ oo oL • ' - - -:--::: -::·· , · • o- 0 ' ', 0 • •, • ..- - ft_~-. = ~-.r:::=-- ,' ... r •• ' ' '', 0 • 
continued fonn page 1 New YorkDepar~ent of Health···. thlsfteld,Ms·. Ungerrepli~: 'iyou ·' ·chatlge the culture, raj)e would ·. :·."At Bard l h~Pe that we c~ 
dent Judiciary Board with respect Rape Crisis Program Advisory . feelaqualitativedifferencegrow· neverbetakenforgrantedagain." develop a model program that 
totheprocessingofsexualharass- Committee. . _ingupfemale-amessagethatasa Ms. Unger lives 45 minutes othercollegescouldchoosetouti-
ment cases; Ms. Unger has also worked in woman you have to watch out for · away from Bard in Hillsdale, and lize; we have the energy and ex-
Impressed by the energy, en- the field of child sexual abuse yourself more than men have to. in addition to her sexual assault pertise to do that. .. we can create 
thusiasm,andsupportshehasfelt counselling. In1985,shewaspro- You!\')longerhavethesamerights involvements, she works as a an environment where sexual 
on the campus after her first two duction manager and script con- as say, your older brother. It was private cook. She has pursued . violence will not be tolerated, it's 
weeks, Ms. Unger reflected sultantfortheSexualQrildAbuse frightening ... andrapewassomew paper-~akingandbook-binding, not just a pipe · dream.~~ Ms. 
that:"The goal of the program is Prevention Center's video: "Crit- thing nobody wanted to talk butfindsthatsheisrunningoutof Unger's office is-located in Room 
to create an environment where ter Jitters." Directed at children, about. It wasdrrty, you bore some time for thls hobby and thinks 103 in the basement of Albee An-
people feel comfortable talking ages three to eight years old, the kind of aouble shame if you were that her artist's books show at a nex, and she is generally available 
about ·sexual assault and how to show utilizes poetry, mime, mu- raped, like it was all your fault. crafts fair in December will be her on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
deal with it. As-the program be~ sicandotherartfoimsalongwith "Generaljemalesafetyisacon- lastforawhile.An"avid"crganic . Her phone n~mber is 758-7557 
comes more well-known, more real children to emphasize the cernanditappalledinethatitwas gardener, Ms. Unger is also in- with an answering machine and 
people wiil come forward to dis· individual's right to bodily in- typicalbehaviorthatin5omething volvedinotherorganizationssuch the post office box number is 261. 
cuss the issue ... On a college cam· tegrity. "Good touch/bad touch," like a war sitUation, women were as an activist group on issues of Anyone is welcome to make an 
pus the message gets reinforced, was one of the teehniques used treated as sp{>ils ofwar. UVing in social justice. She is involved in appointment. The B.R.A. V.E. of-
and attitudes learned go well be- and, as Ms. Unger commented - . Manhattan, I ·practiced every tneColumbia CountyCmrimittee . ficeitselfisopen Sunday through . 
yq~d thecollege,andlaterinlife, ''Partoftheco~cept(ofthevid~) safety precaution and I saw an forthePreventionofNuclearWar Tuesday evenings 9pm to mid-
former students can show their was _that theii entire. body was advertisement in the Village Voice· (PREVENT) and the Sister City night and the phone number is 
understanding as jurors ·and vot- their own; that they would dedde. tojolnNewYork Women Against Exchange between Hudson and extension 552 or 553 and 758-7552 
ers." where to be tou~hed and by Rape. Being trained by these the city of Malpaisillo in Nicara- or 758-7553. 'J-
Ms: Unger accepted this posi- whom. Thafs a very important _womenchangedmylife;wecould gua . . 
tion after extensive experience in message " - H -R · · · D • t · • 
the field of rape respt>nse and .In1987:sheco-fo:undedtheNew . uman_ esources tree_ or resigns 
education.In1975,sheworkedin York State. CoalitiQn Against 
New York City as a counselor for Sexual Assault.· $he s~ll works by Greg Ciaccio signed for personal reasons and also saw to it that the colleges 
NewYorkWomenAgainstRape. with the organization which as- . Editor-in-Chief couldgivenodetailsonwhatthose affirmative action p<)l.icies were 
A year later she became the Assis- sists, advises and represents rape reasons were ''to avoid problems carried out. Papadimitrou said 
tant to the Director of, the Col urn- victims across the-state. ~ . On Friday I November 22, John which might impact his securing that the college will start looking 
biaCountyRapeCrisisCenter. In The Jssue of rape ~nd the Secco resigned-from his position another position." . for a replac~ment after the holi-
1981 she joined nine other women individual's personal integrity of as Director of Human Resources Secco had been Director of Hu- days. 
tofoundtheColumbiaGreenRape . his/her own body is a very im- ·here at Bard. ' man ResOurces here for about 18 John Secco was not able to be 
Crisis Center, which recently eel- portant concern for Ms. · Unger, Vice President Dimitri months. It was. his job to deal with reached before publication. V' 
ebrated its ten year anniversary and she has made it part of her life Papadimitriou said that Secco rt:- the employees of the college. He 
as an all-volunteer response cen- for the past sixteen ·years. Speak-
ter. Until1988 she served on the ingt1ponwhysh~gotinvolverlin 
Allstate® 
Auto, Home & Life 
-MICHAEL J{AGGERTY 
:· · _ . Ac_count Agent 
. -Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, .Astor Square 
RhinebeCk; NY 12572 
(914) 876-3632 
Support Democracy ... 
At the Student Forum on December 11, elections will be held for four seats-two Planning Committee 
seats and two Student Life Commitee seats. Anyone interested in running for .these posistions should 
attend the December 11 Forum. . 
There will be a campus-wide election held on December 12.and 13 for the po'sitions of Student Life 
Committee Chair and Treasurer of the Student AssoCiation. Anyone interested in running for either of 
these ppsitions must submit a typed one or two page statement of purpose to Erin~ w, Secretary of the 
Student Association, by Wednesday, December 11 (through campus mail or in person). 4te submis-
sions will not be accepted. _ . . . · 
H you have any questions about the positions, please drop a note to Erin Law in campus mail, or call 
758-0043. 
· . _._ ..... _ 
· - -.c· . ..._ ~ - - -
·3 
Writer horrifies Bard 
Horror writer Peter Straub speaks to students 
by J eana C. Breton 
staff writer 
Bard college was finally blessed 
on Monday with the appearance 
of the bestselling author Peter 
Straub who came to read from his 
latest book House Without Doors 
and his work in progress entitled 
The Throat. Peter Straub's other 
books include: Ghost Story, 
Shadowland, Koko, and Floating 
Dragon, as well as a book written 
in collaboration with Stephen 
King entitled The Talisman. 
The first thing he read was a 
passage from "The Buffalo 
Hunter'' inHouse Without boors in 
which an inwardly frightened 
character named Billy Bunting 
imagines himself walking through 
his home town of Battlecreek 
where he sees Jesus muttering to 
himself. Next, he read from The 
"Writing alone is 
often times 
uncomfortable, 
but at least it's 
yours" 
--Peter Straub 
Throatin which a character named 
Tom Utterville has a nightmare 
about his time in Vietnam and 
then wakes to take a walk while 
thinking of the dream and what 
the characters of one of his stories 
are up to. The passage ends with 
a female character saying uYou're 
sworn to secrecy; let's begin at the· 
beginning." Peter Straub also read 
(from House Without Doors) a de-
scription of a poet about to do a 
reading from a woman's point of 
view (she thought he looked like a 
burn), a section from "The Vet-
eran" in which a c~aracter is 
described as having a pit bull 
na~ed Lurp and shirts with 
, sloganslike"IfYou Weren't There, 
Shut The Fuck Up" and whose 
main belief is "A man without 
control isn't a man at all," and a 
passage in which a woman 
describes a man she observes 
walking down the street "she fol-
~ows him out of every t~ng she 
had ever known." 
After he had finished, Peter 
Straub answered questions from 
the audience - a 
public interview of 
sorts in which some 
interesting topics 
were discussed. 
Q: Can you de-
scribe the differ-





A: The horror 
of writing by 
yourself is noth-
ing to that of 
colla bora tio n. 
(Writing-alone 
is often times 
uncomfort-




















tell him. I only agreed 
to do a collaboration because it 
was him. I liked him; he's a very 
powerful writer. 
Q: How did The Talisman get 
started? 
A: It was his idea, but I was busy 
at the time and he agreed to wait 
four years. 
Q: How did the writing go? 
A: We wrote the beginning at 
myhouseand theendathishouse; 
it was the only time I had some-
one I hadn't made up in the room 
with me while I was writing. For 
the middle, we traded on and off 
whenever we felt like using a 
computer link. 
Q: How long did the book take 
to finish? 
A: He's tireless. While I. was 
writing, he'd be working on an-
other book, butwhenhewas writ-
ing,!' d usually just read. The book 
took about two years to finish. 
Q: How many other 
collaborations do you 
know of? 
A: Not many. It's not 
a natural thing to do. 
Q: Do your charac-
ters take off on their 
own? 
A: Not so much 
that, but I start to see 
who they are and 







the book moves 
at its own mo-
ment and tells 
me what ies all 
about. 




A: I hardly 
ever have 
that, but I'll 
read or go 








ends up being full ol I?eaning. 
Q: Has language poetry been an 
influence to you? 
A: Very, very little probably. I 
like some poets, but I also like 
connected stuff that they don't 
care about. I want my work to be 
a transparent page in which a 
reader can disapPear into a world 
I made up for him. That's what I 
want, but I'm not doing that. For 
example, all my metaphors are 
supposed to be striking. 
Q: How much of what you read 
goes into your work? 
A: I don't do that directly, but 
I'll steal things when there' sa way 
to steal. Usually I just read for a 
way out of my own vvriting. Non-
fiction, however, is useful to ob-
tain material so I don't make stu-
pid mistakes. 
Q: How-about real life experi-
ences? 
A:Somedirectothersindirectly, 
but almost never. I tend just to 
color what I remember andre-
tain. The character isn't me, but 
myself seeing things scene by 
scene. 
Q: Do you have trouble with 
endings? 
A: They' re the hardest part; they 
have to carry the weight of the 
rest of the novel. I'm always ob-
sessed with the book by the time I 
get to the end, but sometimes I 
I want my work to be a transparent 
page in which a reader can 
disappear inot a world I made up 
for him. That's what I want, but I'm 
not doing it 
the weather and temperature are have to rewrite the ending in or-
the same as my experiences. der to justify the main thrust of 
Childish emotions are so big that the book. 
mostwritershavethemforbreak- PeterStraubha~written lOnov-
fast. els and is working on his 11th 
Q: Do movies have an effect? which he hopes to have finished 
A:Idon'tusestufffrommovies, by February. V' 
but I watch a lot of movies; I find 




Hear what th~~Y ,say about Jallles B-ay 
by Walter Swett 
staff writer 
There's been a growing amQunt 
C?ftalkaboutsomeplaceinCanada 
called James Bay. James Bay is 
located off of the southeastern 
section of the Hudson Bay in 
Northern Quebec. Among other 
natural treasures, the area contains 
2/3 of the world's freshwater seal 
habitat, the world's largest caribou 
herd and beluga whale popula-
tion, ant;~ the highest kriown con-
centration of aboriginal forest 
dwellers in North America. 
A Canadian company called 
Hydro-Quebec seeks "to produce 
"safe, clean electricity" by using a 
series of dams on the rivers 
floWingintoJamesBaytohamess Village of Great Whale for thou-
the vast hydroelectric potential of sands of years. Both proponents 
the area. Proponents of the project andopponentsoftheprojectagree 
point to the relative cleanliness of that the Cree will be affected. 
hydroelectric power as compared However, the opponents and the 
to fossil . fuels or :huclear power, Cree themselves insist that the 
and as Premier Robert Bourassa project will be nothing short of 
says, "every day mfllions of po- genocide for the Cree people. 
tential kilowatt ho:urs flow down Serge Oube, a Hydro-Quebec of-
hill and outto sea. What a waste!" fidal whochampionstheblessings 
If the project is completed as that progress has brought to Na-
planned,25,000squarekilometers Hve American people says, "Fac-
of land, much of it virgin forests, ing tomorrow · implies cultural 
will be flooded. pnvironmental genocide; progress means giving 
activists say the flooded area will up our old ways. We ca11't live in 
be the size of New England, New the 16th century forever." 
York and half of Penns}rlvania. Contributing factors in the sue-
The proposed area is currently cess of this project are both dis-
the home of a large tribe of Cree · putes between government of 
Indians which has been living Canada and that of Quebec, and 
relatively undfsturbed in their New York State's decision to buy 
power from Hydro-Quebec. New · number of activities for the ·week 
York is currently considering a ofDecemberl-7. The club plans a 
$17billion,21yearcontracttobuy series of films an-d videos 
electricity from the project. Pro- throughout the week: decoration 
ponents of James Bay suffered a of the Wall in Dekline, a seminar 
major ·setback in August when on Wednesday featuring a panel 
New York decided to delay it's discussion with James Bay activ-
decisionon thecontractforeleven ists, and the culminating event: a 
months. If enough pressure can benefit party in the Old Gym on 
be brought to bear on New York Friday, December 6 to raise 
State legislatures not to purchase money to donate to other groups 
the power, hydro-Quebec would whoareworkingtostoptheJames 
be forced to reconsider its plans to Bay project. The party will feature 
complete the James Bay project. a number of bands with a brief 
Opposition to James Bay has talk by a local activist between the 
been growing on campuses first and second band. In the in-
throughout the Northeast and terest of saving space in local 
Bard College is no exception. In a landfills, the club will be charging 
recent press release Air Water an extra dollar to those who do. 
Earth (A.W.E.), the Bard Envi- · not provide their own reusable 
ronmentalOub,hasannounceda cups. · V'-
Classifieds: ahd PersOnalS t~ . 
. ~ .. 
LEITER QUALITY PRINTER: 
Diablo 630 ECS, plus many 
printwheels. IBM compatible and 
a workhorse. $250 or best offer. 
Call x.411 or (evenings and week-
ends) 246-1476. 
Need holiday gifts? 
Handcrafted Native American 
inspired silver jewlery for sale at 
substantial discount below retail. 
Call x.411 or (evenings and week-
ends) 246-1476 
have a quiet . single on campus 
and you are leaving next semester 
please contact box 423 to arrange 
a swap of some sort. Thanks . 
Red Hook roo*' for rent. $237 
per month. Starts January. Call 
jonah 758-1370. 2 bedroom apart-
ment, rio smoking. 
his trousers his desire was bulg-
ing. She gently leaned over and 
began to open one button, then 
another, then another, then the 
third. -Pleadingly, Bam B~ 
Hast}r-sometimes we may be 
afraid of what we fantasize. 
Sometimes a ciar is more than a 
cigar.don'tforgetthattoiletsneed 
love too, Bam Bam. 
and I have mine-K.L. 
Happy- Birthday Connie 
Chung!-from Jesse Sanchez 
How's the senior project going 
David Steinberg?-J.S. · 
Glen: I wanted to be the first to 
write you a stupid, mushy per-
sonal but I couldn't think of any-
thing stupid or mushy to ()ay, ex-
cept that I've always had a thing 
for grouchy old men. 
I turned 21 in prision doing life "Brick House" made a niee guy 
without parole. No one could steer kilL "BrickHouse" caused the S&L 
me straight but llama tried, llama crisis. Hitler liked "Brick House". 
tried. 
Albert and Sebastian are look-
ing for a guitarist to form an in-
dustrial/ funk/hardcore band 
with. No bluesy rock, no light 
jazzy funk, no cheezy metal and 
no hippies. Call 758-0294 
Jen. R- Let your love show and, 
you'll know what I mean, it's the LastSundaySt.Georgefellfrom 
Barking like pengt;1ins, eating 
our children, rolling like chick 
peas, we've had a surreal experi-
ence, o ZYZ:ZX. Life will be dif-
Pontiac Phoenix for sale. $300 
or best offer. Contact box 101. 
season." We're glad you're back grace. Let us pray. 
shweety. · 
Eddie Puss- Don't kill your 
Capforsmalfbedpickup-truck VickieS.pleasecallJanniDavis mother~ You will go blind- Joe 
for sale. $30 immediately. See ASAP! - Casta · 
DaVid Braun 757~5716 or box 737. 
. ferent without you. 
I like my cinnamon rolls extra 
crispy. The louder the fire alarm, 
Two quiet, pet free, non-smok-
ing females seeking house sitting 
posistions beteen Decmber 20and 
January 26. Dates and pay nego-
tiable. References available upon 
request. Plese call 758.;2016 after 
5:00 weekdays or anytime during 
weekend~ or drop a note to Stacey 
Thew. 
Keri, Don't be negative, you Seth & Chris: Thanks again for the better. 
For whomever bashed in the have a photo, that can cheer you 
side of my green Dodge sedan . up-Janni Davis 
and ripped off the mirror. I have a 
special kind of anger reserved for 
you. -
Mor~a, It's the o~y democracy 
and it'sreailymodem-Janni Daivs 
Leaving !text semester? If you Ganky Bones- '1She saw under GregT.- Youhaveyouropinion 
YOU CAN USE: 
SMA•r .24 I DISCOVER 
EXPRESS CASH I VISA RHINEBECK 1{ED HOOK .NYCE_ / CASHERE / .PLUS 20 Mill St. • 876-7041 ·.Rt. 9 South • 758-8811 
the great Thanksgiving feast! All 
men should cook like you! Much 
love and Molson, Jeana & KSE 
By the way, Seth, I was serious. 
Youcandoittoo;it'snotashow! 
OUR SMARI' 24 ATM 
IS CONVENIENR Y 
LOCATED IN THE 
S'fUDENI' CENI'ER . 
SpandeX's. r~t¥r~ (finally) 
(Part the Twertty~first>version 2.0) . · 
byZZYZX 
I iook~ out ~y Window. ~1 I could see 
was the young woman and the mob 
chasing her. They were between me ·and . 
. her, and looked like they had all intention 
_of _ripping her to shreds. She suddenly · 
stopped. and faced the angry crowd. She 
held her left hand high and revealed a 
glas~ ring in the shape of a goldfish. As the · 
, sunlight hit it, rays shot out form her ring 
and surrounded the crowd. After a tense 
moment where one could feel forces clash-
ing in .the air, the crowd faded away ill to 
nothingness. Seeing that the ZZVZXmobile 
remained after her attack; she took me for an ally and hopped in: . ... . . . -. -. 
·"I'm FRESCA/' she said. Before I could 
give my· name, 'she saw my loo~ of con-
fusion, reeognized it, and alleviated it by 
telling this story: . . 
'Whenmymotherwas young, she loved 
to drink sodas. Despite being_exposed to 
. the plethora of sOft drinkS that thrive in the 
free market, she had a definite f~vorite. It . 
was somewhat hard to f!nd, but she wo~ld 
always .talk Grandma to going to 4 or 5 ier, popped the top, started to drink, and 
stores until she got it. This was all well and· ·had to spit it out; it was too bitter. So she 
. good until one fateful <:fay when they took named me FRESCA to symbolize her lost 
it off the market-something to do with_ a . inn<x:ence.Shethoughtshewasbeingd~p, 
~ 'saCchiirine seare.' ".She was despondant but she should try to go through 8th grade 
for a while ... and then slowly forgot about like that." , 
it. Every. now and then she'd remeber this Her story over, I felt free to ask her why 
heavenly beverage. T~me passed. She got . that mob was chasing her. She answered 
mariied and was pregnant with me. she that it was a religious persecution. What? 
went to a On eStop to get some pickles. She She worshipped. a goldfish, and SP ANJ?EX 
walked by the .refrigerator section and . washeldinhighregardhere ... "SPANDEX, .. 
saw her belpved grapefruit flavored soda. she interrupted. usp AND.EX is ~ cat" 
She rushed to the <;O\lnter, paid the cash~ -TO BE CONTINUED 
. .. 
(PClrt the T-wenty-Second) 
- - . ·-. · . . . · . . ·.-· - . . . .. . . .· . :. .- . . . . ¥ : 
byZZYZX she pointed-to a page. On it was written . not. Find a bOOk whose holiness is beyond the opening words:" Are you an epic story 
· the fo.I!owing: . . repute-I suggest THE GOOD BOOK-and teller or are you just manic depressive? 
FRESCA'srevalationshocked me to the · . ''Therewillco111eadaywhenallisdark, · se~)fyoucanconstructahomeomorphism Injective, subjective, bijective? Isomor-
. core.SPANDEXacat?Ihavenoobjection thesunwillshinebutshednoheat.Onthis · frqm it tothe bQok in question. But I di- phism,homomorphism,heteromorphism? 
toalternativerealities,butthisot:tesmac~ed qay, when the Uon, the Eagle, the Dragon, gress ... ] Are you closeminded or just closed and 
of heresy! . . and the Aard\iark have all met, then and . We arrived at the rally. All around Il)e bounded? Does Gauss heat cheaper than 
We headed north toward Washington. _only then will this prophecy be fulfilled .. " werepeopleholdingupplacardswithcats . Euler?"[Note:Thelastsentencewasstolen 
There was a big rally there. FRESCA told Ilookedather;confused. Whatr_el~i~<;e __ Qn th~m~ .. Lhp.d ~tum..bJ~_QI!J9_my worst form Greg Giaccio._I hope he feels ac-
me to park at . . did this have ·to nightmare. FRESCA looked over at me . knowledged.] · _ 
theMetroSta- me? She e?C- exjJec:tantly, as if I would automatically I had heard enough. I knew he was the 
tion, and we · plained tha the know what lo do. I did not want to disap- anti-ZZYZX, and I knew I must de(eat 
took the sub-· symbolism · of point her. · him. I ran towards the speaker tabfe to 
way to the this passage The crowd was also expectant. Looking activate my plan. · 
_Capitol. meant th~t. one over to the stage, I saw why. A speaker -TO BE CONTINUED-
. - tasked her day someone waswalkinguptothemicrophone.Iheard 
why she vml come from 
wanted to 
come along. 
She said that 
the answer 
was locked in her holy book, THE FONT 
OF ALL WISDOM. She handed it to me.lt 
resembled a 3 subject spiral noteb()ok: 
Flipping through it, I saw many topology 
and real an~ysis theorems. Finally, thQugh, 
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SPANDEX is the 
, . name of our sav-
ior and save us from the tyranny that we 
live under. I understood completely. All 
holy books are: the same, it is o~y the 
symbolism which changes.I.~ctually, this 




'k'"ou vvill get a beeper.~:~ 
$3.00 to spend at 
dcKiine <nlct S0.22 for ., ~ 
every tnilc driven. ~r\vo··:, 
l1our sl1ifts <1\'<lildlJlt' ': ;; 
hctvvccn 1 0p111 and 2~ H n 
on T'hursclay, Friday or 
Saturday. \Vritc or c:all · ·· 
~ l<lri I ~alo\V <H 758-3228 
or box 70(). 
Eleven Naked 
. . . 
Horsemen 
- . ~ . 
. The people came with sets of gods, hal- rings; rings on fingers, bells on toes, a 
lowed were their names. Thepeopleslayed silver hoop slipped through the nose. Don't 
their own in pain, continuing the same you see the weeping trees? Weeping with 
sacrifice of modest. life for design. The a bended knee thrust upon the ground; 
people ran with through it bleeding 
canes and rods, with fierce delight 
rUnning pas.t their stains of undrunk 
iron mines, running wine? 
all the time behind Returnlove,incite 
where they were to love as means unto 
be. The people itself .. We are the 
smelled the heavy shade of the cedar, 
air, smelled , it in the sun changing 
fond despair, ourpattemsconsis-
knowing it was the tently. The medium 
baggage of all they ·of our reflection is 
had. the only . constant. 
We dare you in the . . Werecordourst~ 
days and nights to on earth for accu-
ramblepastthesorryflightsoffancytaken · racy, when we need-to feel each one, and 
by the kings, the kings who wear the many realize its potential. 
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Bibliometrics: a CQmputer Program for Tenure DecisiOns . 
- -- -- -_ - . -- ' .· . . - . 
by Sanjib Barilah spared a lot of work and streSs. ured. On thepublicationscategory 
Withsuchaprogramwemightbe Professor A has a score of -188 
Recently there was a touma- able to make uncontroversial de- · p(>intsbasedon2books,3articles, 
ment in Boston to test how -well cisions. 2 book reviews, and 12 letters to 
computerprogramsauunimicthe · All relevant infonruition ·on a the editor. 
human mind. The competition . parti<;ular faculty rehiring or ten:.. LB: What about the quality of 
involved typed con~ersations ure case would be fed into the. Prot A~s publications? 
betweencomputerprogramsand computer. TheFa~ltyEvaluation Computer: Professor A's high 
judges chosen to ·represent the Committee or President Botstein scores reflect top quality. One 
man in the street. The first prize can ask the computer _questions book is published by the Univer-
went to a program called the PC on whetherornotsomeoneshould sity of Chicago Press, tha~ is 50 
Therapist III designed to engage a be hired, rehii'ed or tenured. points, another by Harvard Urn-
human being in "a whimsical H~ is how such a program versity Press, that is 42 points. 
conver-sation about nothing in might work. Let us ·can the pro- The quality of journal articlesare 
particular." As I read abou.t . the · gram_ Bibliometrics. With as follows: one came out 1n a 
competition, I could not help Bibliometrics in place, a con versa- philosophy journal published in 
thinking about the present con- tion between the ·computer and Vienna:18 points, two articles 
troversy at Bard about tenure. I President Botstein abOut a tenure came out in journals published by 
wish we could commission com- decision might go something like the University of Wyoming Press 
puter programmers to design a this: and University of Oaklahoma 
program that would help us with LB: What is your recommenda- Press: 8 points each. Of the two 
decisions on faculty hiring, rehir- · tion on Professor A: s tenurability? bOok reviews one came out in a 
ing and tenure. Students, faculty · Computer: BibliomeJircs recom- journal published by the Cam-
and the administration might be mends that Professor A be ten- bridge pniversityPress: 10poirits 
andanotherinajournalpublished abOut the quality of mind issue 
by Syracuse-University Press: 4 separatefrorn-therecordofpubli-
points. The qualitY of ProfesSor cation? · -
A:s letters to the editor are as fol- Computer: You mean the qual-
lows: 2letters in the New York Re- itY of what is on Prof. A's mind. 
view of Books: 6 points eaCh, 4 let- Professor A's mind is quite un-
tersin.theNewYorkTimes:4points cluttered-it has at the momenf-
each, 2 letters in the Chicago Tri- very little unpublished thought. 
bune and New York Post: 2 points · Since the quality of what is out of 
each, 1 letter in the Poughkeepsie Prof. A's ·mind is very high, the 
Journal and th~KingstonFreeman: _ qualityofwhatisonprofA'smind 
· 2 points, lletter in the Bard Ob- can be expected to be low. · 
server: 6 pointS. For a letter pub- I am conVinced thatsu~hacom­
lished in the Times Literary puterprogramistherightwayto 
Supplement in 1985 Prof A gets 8 go.Itpassesthetestofbeingable 
points. to address . scirne of our major 
· LB: But what can you say about concerns in rna.king tenure deci-
PrQfessor A's quality of mind? sions. One' day Bibliometrics may 
Computer: Didn't we just cover even beable_~o replace Bard's time-
that? Ascoreofover175indicates consuming · faculty evaluation 
a very high-even exceptional_;_:_ procedure. · 
quality of mind. 
LB: Btit we are interested in in-
tellectual sophistication. What 
The BeerColutnn . / 
What a Relief! I'm finally in tent,andextremelydark,andonce expected that when we bought it, 
England. Where the weather al- youget~sedtotheonslaughtthat and neither of us were disap- -
ways sucks and 1 know that I can ·your mouth is subjected to, not pointed. It is a wee bit light, but 
find a good pint of beer. No more only palatable, but good. , that hardly shows in the taste. 
Puntingamerorstrange European There are a lot of beers in En;. He's right; this Ale is much bet-
flavors-just good English Lagers gland, but Old P~liar is one of ·_ ter. It's a light ale, more of an· 
and A1es. 'God Save The Queen! . the ~arer, especially in the mor~ Amber Lager really, but it has an 
Wait just a mmute. It may not populatedareas. This is probably extremelymellowtastethatmore 
have occurred to so~eofyou, but for safety reas()ns if nothing el8e. t~an con;tpensates for any misun-
Finnegan (that's Me) is an Anyhow, I thought it would be derstanding of labelling. This is 
Irishman. To be completely hon-· interesting to taste because it really excellent drinking beer-a 
est,Finneganisnotmyrealname; comes highly recommended by a little bitter .and little bite but the 
it is a simple tribute to my ances- British frien,d_ of mine, and as we entire e_xperience is so 
tors. My real name is (Cmon Fin, all know, the Brits are breeded as satisfying. The aftertaste is even· 
you're rambling again-Phantom) professional drinkers. I emptied. interesting, or maybe I'm just 
Right-sorry. Anyway, _Five rei a- the bottle into my glass, studied it drunk, but it isn't wet a tall, a little 
tives of mine died slaying En- brietlyand tookalargegulp ... A dryandmushywithatartisJ:l,taste, 
glishrnen in this century alone. warning, doing this will cause a . but I consider that good too. 
And, well, 1 feel a little uncorn- reaction similar to that of swal- Rolling Rock Cafe used to carry 
fortable in the disUnited King .. . lowblg a large, live~ iguana. The DD, (no not DareDevil) but then 
dom. Butthe Beersherein,England taste, however, is considerably ~hey changed over to Samuel 
have always made m~ feel more morepleasant,oratleastitshould ~dams. Still good, but not as in-
at peace. After all, good beer is be to most people. On a more tere~ting. . 
good all around the world. serious note, Old Peculiar tastes' a You have a knack for stating the 
The Old Peculiar that we·~ try- lot like the dark Spaten, but with obvious; American beers are al-
ing this week is among the more that decisively English kick. By most always far less interesting 
unique in the world. It has. some the ~ay, is there .a· mule in ~e than_ imports, with a couple of 
that are similar, most notably room? · . . . exceptions, New Amsterdam and 
McEwans Import Ale, but Old . N<:thafs JUSt the ale kickmg Sam Adams for example. Speak- · 
Peculiar truly lives ·up to . its youmth~head. ~hatyo~say~e ing of which, the S.A. Winteffest 
namesake. It is a very sharp ale, try the Dou~le Di~ond. . . ', .-should be out about now-why 
almostabarleywine(verystrong- Double Diamond IS brewed m don't you go home and try sOme 
probably around 8-10% Alcohol) ~urton-On-Trent .Engl~d, ~d of that, but keep your mind out of 
withasweetalcoholicmeadytaste . smce that seems bke a btt of m- the Arneri~ Beer gutter andre-
that is quickly brutalised by an fomla.tiontojustaboutanyone,I'll memberwhoyouaret I'm staying 
aftertaste befitting a cheap red explain it. Burton is the brewing here in England, where the real 
wine (for those in the know, a. site for so many excellent English beers are. 
cheap red restina). Make no mis- Ales, the description Burton Ale 
·take-thi ·tuff · tr · 1 usually means good -quality. I •• 
Finnegan 
We had some extra space, so we 
thought that we'd provic;ie a spe-
cial rating of all time favorites in 
specific categories. I, personally 
think that Phant is erroneous in 
thinking that what the brewer 
says, goes. Surelyweshouldgive 
the benefit of the doubt, but hey, 
we're. "EXPERTS". Anyway, 
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· Pacifico Clara 
everag_e wa!} 
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Bard's pizza ~ltern'atives evaluate-d 
by Susan Goedel 
staf writer · 
People on campus have been 
hearing the name Sports~an's 
Irin and wondering exactly what 
it is and if it is worth to 
or ordering from. Sportsman's 
Inn is a re~taurant on route 9G · 
just outside of Tivoli that serves 
everything from shrimp scampi 
to pizza. It' has been open since 
1978, and its owners are Tom 
Kane and his son 
The two are known rollectively 
as 1'Topher" and are extremely 
personable. Upon student 
suggestio~ a pool table and 
· jukebox were added, giving the 
restaurant a comfortable atmo-
sphere. 
Since Sportsman's Inn delivers 
free of charge to Bard College, it is 
the only source of competition to 
Broadway Pizza. ·Broadway 
Pizza, also located in Tivoli, de-
livers pizza 'arid calzones, with · 
which Bard students are familiar. 
As one rather poetic student said, . 
ult"s practical relief for the 
munchies, but it doesn't suit the 
more delicate palate." Although . 
delivery is relatively slow, the 
employees who deliver are 
friendly, as opposed to the .em-
ployees on the phone, who are 
often rude. . · 
In comparison! Sportsman's Inn 
has more agreeable employees 
andabetterselectionoffood. They in the quality of pizza between 
deliver everything that is on the · Broadway and Sportsman's Inn, 
menu, including New York strip another student said, "The cheese 
steak, spaghetti dinners, and a on the pizza at Sportsman's Inn is 
variety of fast food, as well (lS edible and .doesn't make me gri-
. pizza. When asked the difference mace." · 
·slacker • 
. . . . . ' •' . 
an Innovator IS 
pop-culture refe~ences~ Sl~c./cer, story on fllm. 
.. seems like a superficial treat or an In one episode, Linklater devel-
exercise in name dropping: one ops an extended cinematic meta.: 
· by Gabriel W~dell 
movie reviewer 
Slacker is like an extended K~ character tries to sell Mac;lonna's phor: A. character (who is never 
Mart commercial; not the obnox- pap smear, . anothe~ immitates ·shown) has already moved out of 
ious K-Mart commercials, but · Dostoevsky, another sites to his apartment. His housemates 
ratherlikeoneofthosesubtlelong- Antonioni's Blow-Up, and later discover a series of po?tcards in 
take ads which eav~rop 0~ the yet another laments the passing his otherwise desolate room. on 
conversatiorisandobservationsof of avant-garde fil~ker Chris- the back of each card, he has 
a few pa~ing customers. Only in topher MacLaine. · · written a pieee of his story m the 
Slacker, everyone has an attitude. But then the intelligence behind the third person. The corre-
Slacker weaves through the Slacker pierces its apparen"t siin- sponding picture face of each 
gritty fabric of Austin, . Texas, plicitytorevealawealthofinsight. postcard bears a subtle relation-
flowing from one episode .to the While feigningsuperficiality ·and ship to his story. For e·xample he 
next, creating a pastiche of fruit- objectivity, one is always. con- wrote, 110ne of his relatives died, 
less interactions. Debut director scious of the filnUnaker m~king hedoesn'trememberwhichone."' 
RichardLinklaterstitchestogether choicesandassex:!ffighispresehce. On the front of the post cai:d is a 
. . . these swatches with subtle cun- The incessant tension between picture of Uncle Fester from the 
rung; his world is loosely bound spontane~ty . and scripted mate-_ Addams Family TV series. Estab-
by a continuity of subject matter: rial propels the action ofthis film. - lishing an implicit relationship,· 
an .utter obsession with crisis in - Repeatec!_reinforcementofcertain he suggests in Uncle Fester the 
.contempqrary society told with issues ·and the recurrence of death of his own ·uncle. Without · 
naive urgency . . This is a world ' themes serve tc:> outline the film's . the picture, his text remains 
whereconspiricytheoriesabound; careful construction. Though ambiguous. Without the text, 
. . where cynicism, fate, chance, and Christopher Macl.aine' s ~arne is UncJe Fester is . merely himself. 
i!ony define existence; where ev- mentioned only in passi11:g, the When fused together, a new 
erybodythinkstheyaretoosmart reference is no accident; it is a a meaning is introduced as Uncle 
for their own good; where the act rather conscious allusion to Fester transcends his actual iden-
ofdiscussionisthenoblestadion; MacLaine~s 1953 film The End tity to suggest someone else. 
whereeveryoneissobusytalldng, which Slacker with its episodic Just .as film is no more than a 
that nobody actt1ally listens to. structure 3!'d its relentless fatal- series of . still photographs pro-
whatanybodyelsehastosay;and is~ r~verently emula,tes . . stacker j~ted i~ quick s~ccess~on t~ ere-
where a violent revolution lurks thrives upon such pretens10n as a ate motion, ordenng this senes of 
dose to the surface, but because film. Drawing upon the styles of picture post cards to tell a com-
idleness is so'active a pursuit, its vario'-:lsotherfilmmakersrangmg ple~estoryisanalogoustomaking 
threat is never realized. As a from Goddard to Wender:s to anarrativefilm.Thedevelopment 
prod~ct of. "and about Warhol to Brakhage, L~klater of meaning from the intelleetual 
contemporary society, Slacker is a ponders what it means to watch a relationship between words and 
post-modemmasterpiece. _ filmand.whatitmeansto~akea image refers to editing and its 
, Riddled withhundredsoftrivial film and what it means· to tell a _ability, through montage, to sug-
. -
gest meanings riot otherwise iii- recognized as exceptional when 
herent in the images. . they appeared, but exceptional fn · 
This episode exemplifies an.:. the sense of aberra_nt... On th~ . 
other principal characteristic of other hand, most . of the 'break-
film: indexicality. That is to say, throughs,' that stud the pages of 
even though the gentleman re- Varietyeveryyear,endupasoruy 
sponsible for the post cards is fads. Remember Easy Rider and the 
never seen, his imprint (or rather I am Curious films. Their nov~ltjr 
hisindex)remainsasrecordofhis we~ thin~ Breathless belongs to 
actions. Likewise, the film image that very short list of films that 
issimplyarecordedevent.Inpro- stunned audiences in their own 
jection, the images are time and continue. to stun us to~ 
reeognizable as a previous event, day." . 
such that, even though the con- ·Slacker is a film that deserves a 
ditionalcircumstancesoftheevent place on this list. Like Breathless, 
are no longer present, the film . Slacker is a debut fihri by a film-
stripretainsanindexoftheevent. maker immersed in film, who, 
Just as the post cards and their through sheer determination and 
accompanying words are recog- utter obsession bore a film whiCh 
nized as a story, the manipulation attempts to say it all. 
ofimagesintoanarrativecontext What continues to make 
on film becomes ·recognizable as Breathless interesting today is not 
an event itself. only its longevity, but also as the 
That a novice directer like origin of Goddard's .. filmrnaking 
Linklater constructs so intricate career, it shows the foundation of 
an analogy by utilizing pop-cui- his continued success as an inno-
tureiconslikeUndeFestershows vative · filmmaker. Richard 
remarkable skill, insight, and tinklater now faces the challenge 
versatility.Slackerhasitbothways: of continuing to produce inter-
as a harmless tri(le and as a sig..: esting, innovative films. If he 
nificantfilm,whichdependsuP<>n~ shows himself to be a one trick 
the level of inves.tment of the pony or a one-hit-wonder, then 
viewer. the potency of Slacker may even-
- In an essay entitled '1Breathless: tually wear thin. But if he con tin-
Old as New," Dudley Andrew ues to challenge~ to innovate, and 
writes of Goddard's debut film to put belief into action, it __ ~ill be 
Breathless : fascinating to watch whatfollo~s. 
''Fewinnovativefilmsarehailed .'J' 
in their own day. Citizen Kane, 
· Greed, and Rules of the Game were 
·Three rock bios that are rOck solid 
by Jonathan Miller 
book rtiuiewer 
investigating the band, inter- fertilizer. At least three other rna- Dylan's activities from his birth 
viewing hundreds of people In- jorbiographieshavebeen written right up to the present day. 
volved in the band's history, in- on him, along with countless lit- However,themusicreceiveslittle 
- -- .. eluding all musical members, erary criticisms of his lyrics as description, almost no lyrics are 
There is grotesq~e inequity in barring Roger Waters. poetry, and numerous quoted~andthebookcomesoffas 
the field of serious rock books. Saucer Full of Secrets Is a neces- "decodings" of his lyrics by ~nal more of an FBI report on Dylan's 
While the New Kids on the Block- sary book-nobody but a group of retentives like A.J. Weberman. movements than a feeling biog-
place three separate fan bios on close-mouthed insiders really Heylin is- a serious Dylan fan raphy of a genuine man. 
the New York Times Best Seller knew anything about the inner who is the co-founder of Wq.nted Sc.haff.ner's Pink Floyd book may 
list, Greil Marcus' Psychotic Reac- workingsofPinkAoyd. They may Man, the British "information of- not have cleanly characterized the 
tions and Carburetor Dung Ian- have been pseudo~ intellectual art-_ ficededicated to studying Dylan's main players, but it summons up 
guishes in _ the back -room of. elves,but"theFloyd" -..---------------~-~----~the flavor of _the time 
Waldenbooks.Whileiconslikethe k t 1 · f "~~=_=~.--~-· ~. wonderfully. 
Beatles and the. v·e--lv·· e. t Under- spo e 
0 egiOns 9 
alienated youths, .~:~ ~ ,.;:,:. Heylin's cringing 
ground accumulate i~vestigative · making an insid_e _· __ :_· -~- worshipofDylan blacks 
biographies and literary criticism story welcome. -out the rest of the con-
like a clogged filter in a Sewage Schaffner's book uses __ temporary world and 
waste-treatment plant, if you're the hundreds of in- __ seriouslywarpshisview 
interestedinbandslikeCreedence terviews well, giving of other artists. Events 
Clearwater Revival; Sly and the areasonablybalanced outside of a three-foot 
Family Stone, or Iggy and the account of events. radius of Dylan hims~lf 
Stooges, you won't find anything When discussing are absent. The Beatles 
more substantial than a fan bio. what a self-centered and the Stones ~re 
"Heavy" rock books tend to jerk bassist Rog'er brus~ed over, others are 
come in spurts, (like last year's Waters- b~came, not discussed at all. 
flood of Doors material) and re- Schaffner lets the Charitably mentioning 
cently, three books helve been re- interviewees do the Sgt. Pepper, he describes 
leased concerning . major rock talking, without ever this pivotal album of the 
figures, all with their roots in the person.ally condemn- era as ''a cornucopia of 
sixties. _ . ing him. studio gimmicks ob-
NicholasSchaffner'sASauce7ful ·Saucerful of Secre!s scuring a plethora of 
ofSecrets-.thePinkFioyd Odysseyis does have the same lightweight tunes." 
a comprehensive overview of the weakness that Dylan's enormous influ-
legendary art-rock band's career. Schaffner's · Beatie ence on such contempo-
Although the gro"::P continues to book suffered raries as the Byrds,· 
playtogethertoday,(minusprima from the song-by- Hendrix, and the Beatles 
donna Roger Waters) a third of song investigaticms are touched on only in 
thebookc~ncemstheband'searly are superb, but the the briefest and least in-
days and its founding member personalities come vestigatory WJ:lY pos-
~ Syd Barrett. . across· weakly. We'd sible. 
BarrettwastheAcidmartyr.The like to know mor~_ Thebookdoesprovide 
LaughingMadcapof1967,Barrett aboutwhatmotivated a complete record of 
was a creative genius who spent the member~ of the Dylan'.s life and its so _much time_ tripping on LSD band in their works . .._ ___________________ __. events, and Dylan buffs 
that he slowly lost his sanity· Beyond the fact that Waters was life and --w()rk."-- The back cover Will find it rewarding. Bu't, for the 
Barrett was eventually replaced neurotic over the death of his fa- claims that ''he spends much of general reader, _Ws a loss. Heylin 
and after releasing a pair of dis- ther, and that the rest of the band - his time tr~ velfing the world stubbornly refuses to investigate 
jointed solo albums, he vanished wasn't, the full cast of characters watching Dylan in performance." the implications of Dylan's work. 
from the public eye. Wild rumors could be so many pieces on the It shows. Heylin's obsession for Behind the Shades promises to re-
flourished for years- Barrett had music industry's chessooard. It Bobby D. colors the book and _veal the real Bob Dylan, but the 
injected LSD into his temples, he would be i~teresting to know leaves it lopsided. cut-out of a man we are presented 
was locked in his grandmother's more about what was going on Behind the Shades is a book for with proves only how impen-
atticandhewatched television24 inside the musician's heads, to Dylan freaks, people who have etrable and inky-black those 
hours a day. The subli~ tragedy spawn such mammoth works as most of Dylan's albums, and al- shades are. . . -
ofbrilliantsongwrit~rwhoboiled "Echoes" or ''Atom Heart ready know many details of the If Dylan was King of American 
his brain is enticingly romantic, Mother." Still, Saucerful of Secrets man's life. Heylin bases his work music in the sixties, the other King 
and Barrett has been the focus of a remains a worthy investigation of on the dangerous proposition-that on the chessboard was clearly Jimi 
devoted cult for many years. a cryptic subject. · hisreadersarealreadyasfamiliar Hendrix. With his electro-sexual 
_ Schaffner's bQok does much to Bob Dylan,.. Behind the Shades by with the whole of Dylan's work, feedback guitar and a stage per-
- ~t the facts straight about _what Clifton Heylin is a less worthy as the author is, and this creates sona that alternated among 
really happened to Syd Barrett. investigation of one of the most confusion. Heylin continuously dreamweaver,highwaychild,and 
Pink Floyd was one of the most important_ figt.ires in American spot-checks other major biogra- urban hipster, and a brilliance in 
secretive bands in history. They 20th century music. Just as rocl< phers, debating whether Dylan lending commercial credenee to 
rarely permitted photos. to be cannot be discussed without arrived in New York in early Oc- near-revolutionary composing 
taken, and would confiscate mention of the Beatles, the entire ·tober,orlateOctober, whether he technique,Hendrixinspiredmore 
reporter'snotebooksandcameras historyofmodemfolkmusicleads attended a party with ~e Rolling reams of gobstruck, raving wor-
before press conferences. _to and ste:mS from B<?b Dylan. Stones on June 4, 1974, or two ·ship from music critics, rock fans, 
Schaffner (author of the excellent Dylan is another figure who weeks later. Unlike other biogra- and guitarists than anyone before 
The Beatles Forever ) spent years . draws ~rious books like flies to phies, the book does follow or since. With a spread .of influ-
.. 
ence second only · to that of -the · 
Beatles, Hendrix stands rampant 
in psychedelic glory as one of the 
_seminal musical figures of the 
twentieth c;entury. 
Harry Shapiro and Caesar 
Glebeek have weighed in with a 
massive tome to chronologize the 
life and times of their hero. More 
than seven hundre<;i pages long, 
carrying a daunting price tag of 
$29.95, better thari one-fourth of 
the book isdevote.d to appendices · 
detailing Hendrix's studio tech--
niques, recording every gu~tar he 
ever handled, and giving a day-
by-day chronology of his profes-
sional life, among other things. 
Shapiro and Glebeek are obvi-
ously out to out~do Scuse Me While 
I Kiss the Sky, the glamorizing bi-
ography by David Henderson 
published in 1981. They do it with 
encyclopedic detail. Hendrix's 
family history is traced straight 
back to his great-great-grand-
mother, and is followed up with 
discussion on ev~iy inch of the 
Voodoo Chile's life. While Electric 
Gypsy occasionally tilts towards 
the same trap that Behind the Shades 
fellinto,italwaysrnanagestoright 
itself, and continue pro-viding 
fa~nating stories about Hendrix. · 
Hendrix's relationships with 
several different women are de-
tailed, including his fascination 
with the Swede, Eva Sundqvist. 
His political beliefs are discussed 
for the first times. Hendrix was 
accused of being a psychedelic 
minstrel show for the whites, and 
the Black Panthers party fre-
quently took advantage of him 
(occasionallytakingtheentiregate 
receipts from an arena show). 
While Hendrix's first three albums 
seem apolitical, ·Glebeek and 
Shapiro' sdiscussion oflaterwork 
like "Captain Coeonut" (originally 
titled "MLK") and 11Peace in 
Mississippi" show him as a man 
who stood firmly on the side of 
equality. 
Shapiro and Glebeek's prose 
works well within the book, 
steadily feeding out facts, with-
out inducing boredom. They pro-
duce several intriguing (even if 
farfetched) interpretations of 
Jimi's lyrics. Regarding "Purple 
Haze~" they say: 
''One book known to have in-
fluenced Jimi was Frank Water's 
Book of the Hopi (1963) ... the basis 
of Hopi genesis mytholOgy is the 
creature of four worlds, the fourth 
world being that now inhabited 
continued on page 11 
by Matt Apple 
sports editor 
Stevenson Gymnasium against 
- New York Maritime. 
After losing their first two 
games, the men's basketball team 
overcame a comeback bid to defeat 
Albany Pharmacy on November 
25th. Fighting a tough Albany 
pressure defense and a slick court 
atRussellSageJuniorCollege, the 
Blazers.survived to pull ahead of 
. Albany late in the game. "You 
could not cut to the ball or you 
would slide," said Coach Bob 
Krausz. un was that bad." 
Although the Blazers had a ten 
point _lead with 3:20 left in the 
game,rnoreofthe Blazers' twenty-
.· four turnovers enabled Albany to 
close to 59-58 with thirty-five 
seconds left. Sean Alford hit two 
clutch free throws to increase the 
lead to a three point margin, and 
seconds later, an errant pass cost 
Albany a chance to tie. Sean 
Alford, a junior and former 
Rhinecliff High star lead the Blazer 
charge with twenty-five p<)ints, 
seventeen rebound sand six steals. 
Todd Snyder chipped in four 
steals, eleven rebounds and five 
3-point field goals for Bard. 
The Blaiers play in their season 
home opener this Saturday at the 
The Bard Varsity Squash teams 
began action before Thanksgiving 
Break against the United States 
MiHtary Academy (USMA) and 
ConnecticutCollege. Last year, in 
their first year as a varsity sport, 
the Blazers were ranked 33rd out 
of 38 small colleges in Division D. 
This year the men's squash team 
has only five experienced players; 
over half the team is new to the 
sport,onlyoneplayerhavingever 
played squash before this year. 
Although the Blazers are 0 and 4 
so far this year, and haven't yet 
won a match, several matches 
have been dose against difficult 
opponents. "It's really hard for us 
to play · ivy-league colleges be:-
cause their teams are just a riotch 
beneath pro," said David Ames, 
who, with Jitesh Ladwa, is ineli- · 
gible to play until next ~emester. 
Fortunately for Bard, team won-
loss records don't matter when it 
comes to the end of the season~ 
The matches during the year are 
essentially practice games for 
~hen every player ~as to fend for 
himself in the division finals. 
In the loss to Connecticut, Amer 
~tif lost by the close ~ore of 10-
Water rerobics Mondays 
from noon to one fiave been 
cancelled until next 
semester 
1.?, 9-15,15-11, and 12-15 ina hard 
fought match. Jake MacP~l (15- · 
10,1Q-15, 12-15,9-15)andSuleman 
Sobani (9-15, 15-10, 9-15, 13-15) 
both lost by even closer scores to a 
tough USMA team. 
Rounding out w~nter · 
intercollegiate sports, the men's 
fencing team plays at Hunter 
College's home opener this Fri-
day, December 6th. This is the 
Blazers' first match as a varsity 
sport in the lAC of the NCAA. 
- 'J' 
Sq.uash Tournament 
Dec. ·6th- Dec. 8th 
Schick Super-Hoops Tourney 
Sunday Dec. 8th 
Volleyball Semi-Finals 
Wednesday-Dec. 4th 
3-on-3 B-Ball Finals 
Thursday Dec. 5th 
9 
Have you got what it tal<.es'" 
to be a BRAVE counselor? 
ORA VE will offl'r a 
training progran1 for 
students interested in 
becmning either peer 
~upport counselors or 
n1e1nbers of the Education 
Ctnnn1ittee. 
Counselors stc1ff the 
BRAVEhotlineand provide 
crisis support, infonnation, 
(1nd ad\'0(\IC\' to survivors 
of Rape, sexual assault, in-
cest, battering, and ha~ass­
ment. 
Education Comn1ittee 
members develop and con-
duct a wide ,7ariety of pro-
gran1s ailned at infonning 
and sensitizing the Bard 
Com1nunity about gender 
violence issues. 
· The \veek long training 
progratn is scheduled to be- requirements also include at the Dean of Students of-
gin January 20th and ·will that you be a second year fice, the BRAVE Progran1 
cover the n1yths and facts student and n1aintain a Director!s office (Albee An-
nex #103) and the BRAVE surrounding sexual assault, 
listening and peer counsel-
ing skills, n1edical and legal 
information and n1ore. ; 
Training ·will be li1nite~i to 
30 participants. In addition 
to con1pletin.g designated 
reJ.dings prior to training, 
minimun1 grade point aver-
age of 2.5. On cmnpus hous-
ing arrangen1ents will be 
provided during the train-
ing period. 
Applic.1tions and a conl-
putl'r job description will bl' 
a\\1ilable ~1fter noon on I 2/5 
office in Te,vksbt,.lfy (roon1 
87). 
Con1pleted applications 
are due 12/11/91. For nwre 





The following is a letter sent by 
the AIDS Committee to John 
Kennedy, County Legislator: 
Dear Hon. John Kennedy: 
We are writing on behalf of a 
group of deeply concerned resi-
dents of your legislative district 
as you represent the Bard College 
area in the county legislature. As 
a responsible volunteer agency in 
that college, we respectfully but 
urgently request a personal ac-
counting of your actions on the 
youth bureau budget. We want 
you to come to Bard and explain 
what you did and to meet our 
objections. We shall organize a 
public forum at a time agreed be-
tween us where you can deal with 
your Bard constituents on this 
matter. A faculty member (!!Q1 
Professor Lytle) will moderate, 
and there will be no other sched-
uled speakers. 
According to the Daily Freeman 
of November 15, you are respon-
sible for introducing the commit-
tee measure that eliminates fund-
ing for a county Youth Bureau 
counseling program for troubled 
students. We are not yet in a po-
sition to assess objections to the 
program on grounds of duplica-
tion of effort or ineffectiveness. 
But we are shocked by the report 
that the elimination of funding 
was inspired by a legislator who 
says that among his "main con-
cernsis the program's Lesbian and 
Gay Coalition of Youth, dubbed 
LEGACY, which youth officials 
said provides counseling for stu-
dents with homosexual tenden-
cies." the chairman of the com-
mittee is quoted as confirming the 
influenceof''LEGACY's problem" 
on the decision. The paraphrase 
of Mr. Heilimann's remarks con-
tinues: tiHeilimann said the risk of 
contracting Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome through 
homosexual activity makes it in-
appropriate to assist students with 
a lifestyle that is potentially life 
threatening." Since this is a 
journalist's summary, we cannot 
be certain that Mr. Heilimann lit-
erallyspokesuchfoolishness,and 
we gladly reserve judgement as 
to the extent to which you disas-
sociate yourself from such cruel 
ignorance. It would seem obvious 
to any thinking person that fa.ilure 
to "assist" students attrracted to 
this '1ifestyle" turns AIDS from a 
"potential" threat into a certain 
killer. We want to hear you say so 
too, and thesoonerthebetter.And 
we want you to show· that you 
mean what you say. 
We do not think that programs 
with the announced objectives of 
LEGACY are justified only be-
causetheyteachaboutsafeguards 
against AIDS. And we will ex-
change views with you about 
those other considerations too, 
and carefully listen to your pro-
posals for improving or replacing 
the Youth Board program if you 
show us that it has indeed been 
ineffective. But first things first. 
The chair of our committee will 
telepho~e you about your pre~r­
ences in scheduling the Bard Fo-
rum on LEGACY Funding. 
Very sincerely, 
Nilofar Halstead 
Chair, AIDS Committee t 
on behalf of the AIDS Cqmmit-
tee: 







Jean de Castella. de Delley 
Maureen Forrestal 
Shelley Morgan, Dean of Stu-
dents 
Marylin Skiba 
Students Meghan Biro 
Noah Coleman 











Disappointed in us? Hey: man, 
I had a tension-relieving snow-
ball fight at 2AM Monday night 
afterahellishcarridefromNassau 
Coliseum! I still am suffering battle 
scars! 
Wolfe person with a snowball 
welt, 
Lisa Kereszi 
-1 was foolish in not checking on the 
snow situation after midnight and 






mation. However, there was not intotheotherwisefmeartideJeana 
· enough back-up information in C.Breton-wrotefortheplay"Line" 
terms cif percentages of who. For in the November 20, 1991 issue of 
instance 19% is the figure given The Observer. Phrases such as 
for 11tenured female professors at "whoops and _howls of 
Dear Editor: Bard.'' What does this 19% relate unrestrained hilarity'' were pep-
·Book review 
continued 
-- . _ to? Areyousayingthat19% ofilie ··p:ered all throughout the text, in- continued form page 8 
This is a. quick note ~o voice my female professors are tenured c;>r serted, I am sure, . by a callous numb ·with detail, but it never fails to deliver the steady parade 
of Hendrix's life outline in full 
technicolor . 
f 01 · B h If by humans .. ;The first phase of the appreciation ·o iv1er .t~ that 19% of the tenured profes- editorial staff. Ms. reton erse dawn of creation, the birth of the 
Boekhersf s Another View article sors are fema~e? Also, how many certainly did not write such tripe. first world was 'Qoyangnuptu,' 
. o~ the housecleaning issue in last women and men were up for ten-.· In addition, the final sentence de-
week's Observer. It laid out the_ 'Ur·e t"n· the "women/m.Pn denied . scribed_ the play as one which the time of da~k purple. It was . As ful ,, s t Th p· k 
.. · :::s.:. · fl · h fashioned by an entity named aucer 01 ecre 5 - e tn 
facts on an issue ~at ~veryone tenure at Bard by president" sec-_ "broughH::omedy brie y mto t e S . d W . th H . 'E , . Flayd Odyssey ©1991 by Nicholas 
talks about_, . ~ut _which no o~~ :tiort? Please giye more 'inf?nna- · liveso~whomeverhadthec~nce._ b~~ :th o:tike e ::~, :~~ Schaffner available in the book-
seems to ~derstand. "- . . ... tion ·on these statistics. . t<:> .see tt, before thrust back mto . th g h dpo. . . tg . th store~ 
I am very glad to see that the · . the cold dark chasm· of reality, enn? ~eart ,an mtxmgt WI Bob Dylan - Behind the Scenes 
StudentUfeCo~itteeiss~nd- Thank-you,_ . whereallthatawaitsusisglooin, :e~q~dofhe~:o~:(t~~~a~: ©1991 by Clifton Heylin is pub-
ing its time doi_ng worthwhile Rachel Smith torture .. and cmguish." Such a . t e rst wo.r 0 e · P lished by Viking. 
things, and then informing us of & Julia ¥agnusscin ~heap stunt not only lowered the ~~an was born m ":ater, where:: · Jimi Hendrix - Elec.tric Gypsy 
.whattheyai'edob1g. This is how _ . -- - ~ _ .· .. _ . - }evel~f~q_therwi~,finere~ew, b~~a~~~:~s=:~:~ ex- ©1991 by Harry Shapiro and 
student~ovemmentshould work _ -91 all the professors (54) tenured but put M~. Breton s ~?racter _ ~ ' b S "d · W g p le Caesar Glebeek is publish~ by 
· (though tt rarely does). . _ _sinee 197~, 19% (10) ~ere female. unnecessanly under question. As ~tenc~, Y pt er oman, a urp St. Martin',s press and is availa~le 
·Thank you, Olivier, and every- Therewere42 peop. leupfor tenure in · a writer for The Observer I aill ap- Eazle. • G . 
11 
in the bookstore for $29.95. ~ ·· · · · -- - · ectnc ypsy may occas10na y 11 one on the SLC. the "women/men denied -tenure at palled. · 
Sincerely, 
. Bard for president." If anyone has -
Jason Van Driesche 
any_ further questions about these Sincerely? 








, Dear Editor: 
The_ s~tis~cs that were shown 1 wa.s dismayed ~t the Ie~el of 
inthe0bseroerla~week(N~v.20, .unnecessary sophomoric so-
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· Aaron Schottenfeld . 
· Typists 
Jennifer Shirk 
Andrea J. Stein 
The Bard Observer is published every Weditesdaywhile class is in session. 
Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in~Chief in consultation with the 
Editorial Board. Any opinions which appear unsigned are those .of the editorial 
board and not necessarily of the Obseroer staff. - --- . ' · 
Letters to the Editor must not exceed 300words and mtJSt be signed legibly. All 
articles, cartoons, and photographs that are submitted by deadline will be considered 
for publication. Turn all material in at the front desk of the library by noon Friday 
a week before the publication date. The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles 
(except those intended for the Another View page) for style and length. 
Classifieds: Free for Bardians, $5 for all others. Personals are free. 
Display dassifieds: $5.00 for local. $10.00 for national. 
Display ads: contact the Ad Manager. . _ . 
Bard College 
Ann~~ale, NY 12504_ 
-Matt, as a copy~editor, you were 
resonsible for putting those in. I am 




The Baccalaureate service will be held this year on Sunday, May 
17 1992. The service is an inter(aith gathering, attended by the 
se;uor class and ' ~_he faculty, which marks and celebrates the 
upcoming graduation of the senior class. We are look~ng for 
creative contributions to our program. This could be a marvelous 
setting for the presentation for some of your work. If you have 
composed a piece of music, written poetry, or created a dance 
which you feel could be incorporated into the service, we are eager 
to include you. Your piece need not be of a "religious" na_ture. 
Please contact Rabbi Jonathan Kligler through campus mail if you 
are interested. 
""' 
BARD COLLEGE:' DEC. 5 DEC~ 11~ 1991 
. _ · New Germany Lecture: . . 
Fr~ Mangelsdorf, joimlalist and political correspondent 
from .the former GOR He willl~ture on The W~ll of the 
Mi'nd: The Situation in the Five New States. The German 
Democratic Republic before the "Turning Point" and in the 
fall of 1989:. Wednesday, ~ember 4, 7:30PM, Olin 205. 
· Bard College Community Chorus: 
The Bard College Community Chorus will have a concert 
·on December 7. MoZart's C-Mass. Olin Auditorium. 8:00 
PM. Luis Garcia-Renart conduc~g. 
l 
- Mrican Culture Lecture: 
Saturday, December 14 at ·7:op PM in the Old Main Theatr~ 
of the SUNY New J>altz c,ampus. For more information, 
cal1331-9331. $7.00 contribution at the door, sponsored by 
the Alcoholism & Substance Abuse CounciL of Ulster 
County. 
. Towbin Poetry Room: 
Olin Room 101 will be open on Mondays from 3 to 5 p.m. 
and on Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone ~ho wo.uldlike 
~o listen to recordings of poetry /readings is welcome. 
·., -. · French Table: 
Services for Christi~ Students: 
Sundays: 
8:30 am:- Ecumenical Service, Bard Chapel " . 
9:3-0 am: Van. tQ St. John's Episcopal Church and St. 
Christopher's Catholic Church (meet in Kline parking lot) 
. 6:00pm: Chapel Service 
Tuesdays: 
7:00pm: Singing and Worship _ 
7:3.0 pm: Bible ~tudy /Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel 
_Basement) 
-William Siegmann, Assoc. Curator, Brooklyn Museum, Anyone intere~ted in speaking French is invited to a Thursday: , _ 
will speak on December 7 in Hegeinan 102 on West African French table ~n the President's Room of Kline Co~ons -· 9:30 pm: Women's Bible Study /Prayer Group. (Cruger 
-. Secret Socieiies. , on Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. -Village, Stephens 101) · ~ 
Yale Russian Chorus: New Blum Show: 
The Yale Russian Chorus will preform on Dece~ber 7_ at 
8:00 PM in Manor. Sponsored by t!'e Soviet Studi.es Club. 
1'rHE ODYSSEY and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word and 
Image," which opened at Blum on October 6 will be run-
. ·Transportation Schedul~: 
Friday: Rhinecliff 
· meet at Kline at 8:00 pm for the 9:11 pm train 
Registration Information: 
ning until March 1,1992. - Poughkeepsie ' . " 
.meet at.Kline at 6:00pm for the 7:13pm train 
saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:45 pm, returns at 
Registration will take place on Wednesday, December 11. 
. No classes are scheduled for that day. The last day of class 
--is Friday, -December 20. Be 'sure the Registrar ha~ -your 
correct address for mailing fffial fall grades .. 
THE WEEKLY COMMUNITY lNFOR:... 
. 10:00 pm· . _ · · . ·_ 
Sunday~ Rhinecliff: Meet t~e 5:?2, 7:17 ru:td 10:01 pm trains 
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43 pm train 
_; "- • - M 0 
SpNY New Paltz Play: 
Church: 9:45am to 12noon (St.John's) 
_ Moments ... an evening with Bill w_: will be presented on 
~ATION~·NE~~L¥~~ IS_ B~OUGHT 
TO.YOU BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS. Train Schedulewillchangesoon, pleaseC?nfirm the times you wish 
to leave with the Dean of Students office or B & G. 
THURSDAY TUESDAY 
7:00pm 12:00NOON 1:30PM_. 8:30am 5:00pm 6:30pm ALL DAY: 
BBLAGA meeting Calel}dar Qeadline' Arncan Culture Worship Service French Table Coalition for Registration 
Olin203 Dean of Students Lecture Chapel College Roo~ Choice meeting No classes 
Office Hegeman 102 (See Above For Kline Cominons President's Room scheduled 
7:00pm More Infonnation Kline Commons 
International 5:00 ptri 8:00PM and other serviCes) 3:00-5:00 pm 5:00pm 
Relations Club Observer deadline Bard College , Poetry Room Open 7:30pm LASOm~ting 
Kline Commoll$ for outside Community Olin 101 AAMeeting Committee Room 
submission Chorus Aspinwall302 Kline Commons 
7:00-9:00 pm . Olin Auditorium 8:30pm 
Poetry Room Open. 6:30pm Observer writers' 5:45pm 
Olin 101 Jewish Students 8:00PM meeting BBSO meeting 
Organization, Yale Russian Third floor Committee Room 
Shabbat Services Chorus . Aspinwall Kline Commons 
Bard Hall Manor 
